
2012 AUBURN YEAR ROUND 10 K WALK  
WALK DIRECTIONS 

 

1. Leaving the start point, TURN RIGHT and 
follow the sidewalk through the shopping 
center, past Round Table pizza, and the 
large department store..   TURN RIGHT 
and carefully exit the parking lot to Epperle 
Lane. 

2. TURN LEFT on Epperle Lane and follow it 
down to Auburn Ravine Rd.  

3. Carefully CROSS Auburn Ravine Rd (No 
crosswalk)  and TURN LEFT.  Stay on the 
right hand side of the road until you come 
to Elm Ave.  

4. TURN RIGHT on Elm Ave. and proceed to 
the stop light at Hwy 49. CROSS Hwy 49 
on the walk signal. 

5. As soon as you cross Hwy49 turn right on 
to a sidewalk that parallels Hwy 49. At the 
end of the sidewalk continue past Kinko's 
and a clothing store. 

6. After passing the clothing store there is a 
road going up the hill to the left to H & R 
Block. TURN LEFT and follow this road up 
the hill.  There will be a dirt path ahead of 
you. Go around the yellow posts and walk 
slightly right and ahead on concrete walk 
toward the front of the library building. This 
is the Auburn Placer County Library. 

7. WALK RIGHT in front of the library and 
TURN LEFT down Library Rd toward 
Nevada St.  

8. TURN RIGHT and continue up Nevada St 
to Enterprise Dr (stop sign).  CROSS 
Nevada St at the crosswalk. The building 
on your right is the Auburn Post Office.  

9. CONTINUE to walk up Enterprise Dr on 
the left side to Mt Vernon Rd.  

10. TURN LEFT.  Proceed carefully up Mt 
Vernon Rd, on the shoulder, to Collins Dr.  

11. TURN LEFT on Collins Dr.  Follow Collins 
Dr into the New Auburn Cemetery.  
CONTINUE STRAIGHT ahead to the end 
of the road.   

12. TURN LEFT and walk down the hill on 
Blocker Dr.  The cemetery gates will 
probably be locked.  Walk around the 
gates on the right end.  Follow Blocker Dr 

across the railroad tracks, past the train 
station, and up to Nevada St. There are 
restrooms and a drinking fountain at the 
station. 

13. Cross Nevada St and follow Fulweiler Ave 
on the LEFT for about 100 yards to the old 
cemetery entrance across the street.  (The 
following side trip is suggested for those 
interested, but is not part of the walk route.  
If you have time and like to explore old 
cemeteries, CAREFULLY CROSS (no 
crosswalk) Fulweiler Ave, and enter the 
Old Auburn Cemetery.  This is a good 
cemetery to explore.  If you turn left after 
entering the cemetery and follow the fence 
line almost to the side boundary fence, you 
will see the grave of Rattlesnake Dick, an 
infamous outlaw.  Retrace your steps to 
exit the cemetery by the same gate that 
you entered it.  

14. CAREFULLY CROSS Fulweiler Ave. And 
turn RIGHT. 

15.  Continue on Fulweiler Ave to Carson Ave 
on the right.  CAREFULLY CROSS 
Fulweiler Ave (no crosswalk) and follow 
Carson Ave.  It will make a sharp left bend 
and become Chana Dr.  Follow Chana Dr 
down toward Hwy 49.   

16. Just before Hwy 49 TURN RIGHT on an 
unmarked frontage road.   

17. The frontage road will become Sawyer St. 
Follow it up and over the hill to 
Chamberlain Ave.   

18. Turn left on Chamberlain Ave and follow it 
down to Placer St. 

19. CROSS Placer St. and TURN RIGHT.  
CONTIINUE on this road.  When you come 
to the freeway over crossing, TURN LEFT 
and cross over the freeway.  

20. When you are across the freeway TURN 
LEFT (this is Maple St) and proceed to the 
closest cross walk. CAREFULLY CROSS 
Maple St, THEN TURN LEFT.  The historic 
courthouse is on your right.   

21. At the corner of Maple St, Lincoln Way, 
and Auburn Folsom Rd, TURN RIGHT into 



the parking lot, and enter the Placer 
County Courthouse. There is a security 
guard inside the door.  The Placer County 
Museum is on the first floor.  (If the 
Museum is closed the Museum hours are 
posted on sign near the entrance to the 
parking lot.)   

 
Checkpoint question: What are the hours of 
the Museum?  Write answer on your start 
card/envelope.  
 
22. Exit the courthouse and return to parking 

lot entrance.  TURN RIGHT on Lincoln 
Way and follow for one block to Court St. 

23. TURN RIGHT on Court St and follow it one 
block to Commercial St.   

24. TURN LEFT and go down the stairs to 
Lincoln Way. Straight ahead of you is the 
historic firehouse. This is old town, another 
nice place to explore. 

25. CROSS Lincoln Way, TURN RIGHT, and 
pass by the front of the firehouse. There 
are public restrooms here next to the 
firehouse.  (Next to 
the restrooms is a marker commemorating 
the presence of Jean Baptiste 
Charbonneau, the son of Sacagawea of 
Lewis and Clark fame, in this area. 
CONTINUE on Lincoln Way to corner.  
Across the street is a statue of Claude 
Chana (who found gold in Auburn Ravine).   

26. TURN LEFT on Washington St (go behind 
firehouse) and follow it around to 
Sacramento St.   

27. TURN LEFT on Sacramento St to Lincoln 
Way.   

28. TURN RIGHT on Lincoln Way. Walk up 
Lincoln way and turn right into a city 
parking lot. Follow the road through the lot 
towards the second lot and watch for a 
paved trail that leaves the parking lot to the 
right (before you get to second lot).  Follow 
this trail as it passes under Auburn Folsom 
Rd. The trail exits to High St. 

29. CROSS High St carefully and TURN 
RIGHT.  Stay on High St to the traffic light 
at the intersection of High St, Sacramento 
St, and Auburn Folsom Rd.   

30. TURN LEFT on Auburn Folsom Rd to 

traffic light at Fairgate St (Racetrack St 
across Auburn Folsom Rd).   

31. CROSS Fairgate St and TURN RIGHT to 
cross Auburn Folsom Rd and then after 
crossing TURN LEFT to follow Auburn 
Folsom Rd.  Walk past commercial 
buildings (a bank, etc) to a short access 
road.  

32. TURN RIGHT on short access road.  
Chain link fence is in front of you.  Look for 
an opening in the chain link fence.  Go 
through the opening in the fence into 
Auburn Recreation District Park and head 
uphill through the parking lot toward the 
covered picnic area.  Continue past the 
picnic area. Restrooms are on the left.  
Continue on the road through the parking 
lot (curves around slightly right) and exit 
straight ahead on to Recreation Dr. 

33. CONTINUE on Recreation Dr to Racetrack 
St.   

34. TURN RIGHT on Racetrack St.  Follow 
Racetrack St to Auburn Folsom Rd.  

35. Cross Auburn Folsom Rd and TURN 
LEFT. 

36. Continue to intersection of High St, 
Sacramento St, and Auburn Folsom Rd.  
CROSS High St., and 

37. TURN RIGHT onto High Street. (You will 
be on the LEFT side of High Street.) 

38. Turn left into School Preserve Park. 
39. Follow path straight ahead to cross bridge  

(WPA project - qualifies for the WPA 
Program.) and follow to Lincoln Way.  On 
the left as you approach Lincoln Way is the 
Police Department and Civic Center. 
(Qualifies for Honoring Law Enforcement). 

40. Turn right on Lincoln Way to Almond St. 
(Paula's Bakery at Lincoln Way and Pine 
qualifies for Bakeries). 

41. Walk a few yards past Almond to front of 
theater.  (Qualifies as a Cinema.) Continue 
on Lincoln Way to first cross walk. 

42. Carefuly CROSS Lincoln Way and turn left.  
Return to Almond St. 

43. TURN RIGHT  on Almond St and continue 
to E. Placer St.  (Carnegie Library is 
partway up Almond on the LEFT.) 

44. TURN RIGHT on E. Placer St. and follow 
to High Street. 



45. CROSS High St. and walk around slightly  
right a short distance to connect with 
Lincoln Way and then turn left on Lincoln 
Way, staying on the left side.  (Large mural 
is on end of building on left.  Qualifies for 
Murals Program.) 

46. Walk up Lincoln Way.  When you get to the 
hotel building, look to the RIGHT to find the 
large mural on the end of the building 
facing the hotel.  (This qualifies for the 
Murals Program.). 

47. Continue up Lincoln Way to Elm Ave.  
Coolie statue will be on the right just before 
Elm St. 

 
48. Turn left on Elm Ave. and stay on left side 

of the road. 
49. Continue on Elm Ave., to light opposite the 

Center.   
50. Cross the freeway off ramp and turn right 

to cross Elm St.  Stay straight ahead to 
enter shopping center.  Flour Garden 
Bakery will be on the right in the first 
building past the Wells Fargo Bank 
building.  


